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Special Olympics

Knights Return to Special Olympics State Summer Games.
Special Olympics Kentucky athletes weren’t the only ones excited to return to Eastern 
Kentucky University for the first State Summer Games in two years. Hundreds of 
volunteers were also eager to be back in Richmond. Those volunteers included Knights 
from three Kentucky Councils. 

Led by Knights from St. Mark Council #12852, dozens of Knights and family members 
from St. Mark, Sacred Heart Council #5071 in Corbin and Mary Queen of the Holy 
Rosary Council #14372 in Lexington came out to help run the Softball Throw venue. 
Knights have been assisting with the Softball Throw ever since the Summer Games 
moved to EKU 27 years ago.

Thank you to everyone who came out to help. For more information about volunteer 
opportunities your Council can get involved in, contact Kelli Firquin at 
kfirquin@soky.org.
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Special Olympics cont.

Salute to Summer Games Special Olympics Campaign Reaches Goal
On the Monday after the Special Olympics State Summer Games, the Knights of 
Columbus Salute to Summer Games fundraising campaign officially reached its 
$10,000 goal. The generosity of Knights across the state also led to the Knights of 
Columbus being recognized as a Gold Sponsor of the Games for the first time in 
history.

There were 22 councils that participated in the Salute this year, including nine that 
raised or contributed more than $500. Special thanks to Fr. Roy Dentinger Council 
#390 for being the top fundraising Council at $2,088 and to Mt. Mercy Council #14604, 
which raised $1,479 in just a few days.

The Salute capped a record-breaking fraternal year which saw Knights raise or 
contribute more than $34,000 to support Special Olympics Kentucky athletes on both 
the state and local level.

Thank you to everyone who took part in the Salute and made such a difference in 
helping provide funding for the Summer Games.

Get Ready to Pull for a Purpose at a Truck or Plane Pull Near You
Special Olympics Kentucky is gearing up for the Biggest Challenges of the Year this fall 
when the organizations hold Big Brown Truck Pulls in Lexington and Paducah and the 
UPS Plane Pull in Louisville. Each event features teams raising money to participate 
vying to see who can pull either a UPS 18-wheeler or a UPS 757 Cargo Plane. The 
Truck and Plane Pulls are perfect events for Councils looking to get involved. All money 
can be raised online and raising the minimum amounts to participate is easy.
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Special Olympics cont.

2020 Event Schedule  
Date Event Location Web site  
August 21 Big Brown Truck Pull Lexington lexingtontruckpull.com 
September 18 UPS Plane Pull Louisville upsplanepull.com 
September 25 Big Brown Truck Pull Paducah paducahtruckpull.com
For more information about the event nearest you, contact Mark Buerger at 
mbuerger@soky.org or 859-338-6075.
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On June 17th, PSD Gene Roberts was presented an award to honor his 15 years of 
dedicated service to others through volunteering with Green River Asset Building Coalition.  
Their mission is “Helping families become economically self-sufficient” and their vision is 
“Economic success and financial stability accessible for all, regardless of income level or 
social situation”.  This is a non-profit that does people’s taxes at no charge as part of the  
IRS's Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA). Gene was on the ground floor helping get 
this started at Green River.

Thank you, Gene for all your dedicated service to others for so many years.

Service Award
6
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Taylor Manor is an 82-bed facility providing levels of personal, intermediate and total care. 
Run by the Sisters of St Joseph the Worker, Taylor Manor has been providing care to the 
residents of Woodford County for 70 years. Taylor Manor is the only Catholic Nursing 
Home within the Diocese of Lexington, KY. Over the years St. Leo Council 13917 in 
Versailles has provided volunteers to help at various events. They have taken on projects 
to improve the quality of life for the residents such as building an outdoor pavilion.

The pandemic & shutdown of 2020 prevented volunteers from assisting the Sisters in 
doing charitable work. With the pandemic and restrictions being lifted, Grand Knight Ben 

Pro-Life’s End of Life Mission – Serving 
Our Elderly Community

Knights delivering new flooring to Taylor Manor Nursing Home in Versailles, KY. Pictured from L to R:
Tom Johnson Council 11470 Georgetown, Sr. Faustina, John Weis Council 13917 Versailles and Larry 
Oser
 Council 11470 Georgetown.
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Borth and member John Weis reached out to Sr. Faustina to see if there might be a need 
that the council could assist with, and boy is there…

Three major areas of concern and opportunity are the roof leaks, flooring and paving 
issues. With the help of the charitable arm of the KY Knights of Columbus, KY Charities, 
Inc, a $3,000 grant request for help with replacing the flooring in the resident rooms was 
granted at this year’s State Convention. Picking upon this need and the generosity of the 
KY Charities, Inc, State Secretary Tom Johnson contacted a member of St. John St. 
Francis council in Georgetown, KY who owns a paint and flooring business. Owner Larry 
Oser saw an opportunity to help the Sisters in their need for flooring. Occasionally they 
will have a box or two of high-quality flooring left over from a job. Rather than throwing it 
into a land fill, they will hold on to it in case a charitable need arises. While the left over 
material may not be enough to complete a large room, it may be enough to complete a 
small bathroom or closet or if you don’t mind blending colors or shades you might even be 
able to complete a residence room. Such was the case in early June when Larry Oser & 
Tom Johnson met John Weis and Sister Faustina at Taylor Manor and delivered 17 boxes 
of high-quality vinyl flooring. Sister Faustina was delighted to receive the flooring and was 
already making plans for where to install it. Thanks to John Weis for his help and thanks 
to Larry Oser for donating the flooring.

Pro-Life cont.
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St. Lawrence Council 15681 coordinated with Fr. Jeff Estacio to do the Corpus Christi 
procession on June 6, 2021.  The weather was not cooperative, so we had the procession 
inside the church.  Brother Knights reached out to the Parish and invited them to 
participate.  We even had a non-Catholic participant and his Catholic wife that are new to 
the parish and have been active with the parish.  They assisted the council during the 
Lenten Fish Fry also.  Fr. Jeff was very Thankful to the Knights for their assistance.  
Father is asking the Knights for more as we have shown that we able to step up and help 
the church in response to its requests.

Council 15681 Corpus Christi Procession
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The article below is a reprint of an article written by Jennifer P. Brown for https://
hoptownchronicle.org/

The Knights of Columbus at Saints Peter and Paul Catholic Church observed Flag Day on 
Monday by retiring several hundred American flags that were in poor condition. 
Using the traditional retirement method of burning the flags, several members of the 
Knights participated in the ceremony. They built a fire in a large metal barrel and took 
turns dropping flags into the flames. 

Hundreds of small flags that needed to be retired came from Green Hill Memorial 
Gardens, where the Knights place flags at all of the veterans’ graves every year on 
Memorial Day. 

“Fellow citizens, we have here these flags of our country, which have been inspected and 
declared unserviceable. They have reached their present state in a proper service of 
tribute, memory and love,” master of ceremonies Joe Mezzoni said to begin the service.

Knights of Columbus retire old flags in 
burning ceremony
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“A flag may be a flimsy bit of painted gauze or a beautiful banner of the finest silk. Its 
inherent value may be trifling or great, but its symbolic value is beyond price. Fort it is a 
precious symbol of all that our veterans have worked for, lived for and died for.
“A nation of free men and women, true to the past, devoted to the ideals and practice of 
justice, freedom and democracy. Let these flags of our country be retired and destroyed 

with respectful and honorable rites and their places be taken by bright new flag.”

The Rev. Richard Meredith, priest at Saints Peter and Paul, led the group in a prayer. 
The Knights of Columbus will continue to accept old flags from anyone in the community 
who wants to have them respectfully retired. Anyone interested in turning over old flags 
should call Mezzoni at 270-305-4701. 

“We’ll make arrangements to pick them up,” he said. 

flag burning cont.
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Flag Day is observed on June 14, the day in 1777 that the Continental Congress, meeting 
in Philadelphia, approved the stars and bars design for the national Flag. In 1916, 
President Woodrow Wilson issues a presidential proclamation establishing the national 
observance. 

The 13 red and white bars represent the original 13 colonies. The white stars on a blue 
background represent the states. 

The current flag, the 27th version, dates to July 4, 1960, when Hawaii became the 50th 
state. 

flag burning cont.
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Father Mario J. Tizziani Memorial Court has been officially lettered! We anticipate having 
a formal ceremony in the Fall of 2021 for the floor dedication. Thank you to our former 
pastor for all he has done for our school and the construction of this gym!

Submitted by: St. Cecilia Catholic School Facebook page

Father Mario J. Tizziani Memorial Court
13



Fr. Boehmicke Assembly 2753 in Hopkinsville purchased and laid nearly 1000 American 
flags as part of Memorial Day honoring those that served and died while serving in the 
U.S. Military. Thirteen sir knights, 3rd degrees, and spouses participated in honoring all 
deceased veterans, council, and assembly members at the various cemeteries in 
Christian County/Hopkinsville.

Memorial Day Ceremony
14



Assembly 2753 and Council 7847 sponsored the 'Silver Rose' Holy Hour at Sts. Peter & 
Paul Church in Hopkinsville, KY. A2753 conducted an Honor Guard for the Holy Hour.
The beautiful icon was viewed for all of the masses, 8, 10:30, and 2 PM. Several 
members of the parish contributed to the successful event.

Silver Rose
15



Council 7847 conducted a fundraiser in support  of the Boy Scouts Troop 101 project 
located on Fort Campbell US Army Post, Hopkinsville, KY. The Council raised $500 to 
support the effort to help the Troop purchase materials to remodel their facility on Post 
and move equipment to this location. Grand Knight Tom O'Hagan and Community Director 
Frank Amaro present the $500 check to 2 Eagle Scouts and Troop leader.

Boy Scouts
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Sts. Peter & Paul's sister parish, St. Michaels, in Paintsville KY was in need of clothing 
and supplies for their parishioners. The Sts P&P parish Thrift Store donated items for 
Paintsville. Council 7847 brothers loaded and delivered a trailer full of supplies to St. 
Michaels church. Brothers Paul Shade and Ken Buckner made the 12-hour roundtrip drive 
from Hopkinsville to Paintsville.

The council is planning future quarterly deliveries to Paintsville.  Job well-done brothers!

Helping Others 6 Hours Away
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My Brother Knights.
Last week I had the moving and humbling experience of 

being installed as State Deputy in St Mary’s Church in New 
Haven, Connecticut. I can not describe how moving it was to sit in 
the Kentucky pew, in the same spot as all of the great men who 

have lead our jurisdiction over the years. I want to thank each of 
you for the opportunity to serve as your State Deputy, and to be installed at the same 
time as our new Supreme Knight, Patrick Kelley.

In the State Deputy’s meeting, our goals and priorities were outlined by the 
Supreme Knight. The focus this year will be on the areas of spirituality, the Eucharist, 
leaving no neighbor behind, and growing our order. An emphasis will be placed on 
exemplifications of the new degree ceremony, safe environment training, and 
implementing the new meeting format.

On July 17, we will hold our District Deputy Organizational meeting in 
Georgetown. We will provide a working lunch during the meeting, and immediately 
following the meeting we will have Mass and the installation of District Deputies. 
Grand Knights and Financial Secretaries are welcome to attend, but not required. 
This will be a one-day meeting, without a banquet or ladies’ activity and will be 
streamed via Zoom for anyone who cannot attend in person. While we are open for 
business, caterers and food service in general seems to be having issues getting 
enough workers. We will have a normal mid-year meeting in December with all the 
bells and whistles. We will resume regional meetings this year for Grand Knights and 
Financial Secretaries. We will have dates and locations lined out for those in the next 
week or so and will get the word out so you can plan ahead to attend. I have 
arranged for a trainer from Supreme to come to those, but we will have to meet a 
minimum number of attendees.

Monthly Update

State Deputy 
Steve Zanone
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I want to leave you with some Father McGivney news. Archbishop Lori, our 
Supreme Chaplain informed me as he was blessing a bronze statue of Father 
McGivney for me, that since his Beatification Fr McGivney has been very active in 
granting favors, and many are being investigated now. It may not be long before he 
becomes a Saint. When I brought Sandra her statue and asked if she knew who he 
was, she started crying and said yes. I asked if she had ever seen him, and she said 
“at the hospital”. If you’re not a member of the McGivney Guild yet, see the link in the 
Columbia magazine and join today. It is free. 

Happy Fathers’ Day to all of you, God bless, and I hope to see you soon.

Vivat Jesus,
Steve Zanone, State Deputy

Monthly Update

Zanone cont.
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Why is the question that never seems to be answered? Why is the 
sky blue? Why is water wet? Why do bad things happen? Most folks 
can answer the what, when, where and how of things but the WHY 
evades us. Such is the case of two young Lexington Catholic High 
School boys that were killed in a tragic vehicle accident on May 31st. There were 
four young people in the pickup truck. Two died and two survived…Why? I 
personally knew one of the two young men that were killed. I’ve watched him grow 
up over the past 10 years or so. He was a well-mannered young man, good 
looking, strong, a member of the cross-country team and a solid worker.
His father is a member of our council and his mother is a teacher at our school. His 
birthday is June 7. He would have been 18. Why Lord…why would you take him 
now? Why at this time and in this manner? 

As you can imagine his parents and sister are devastated. His classmates are in 
shock. Our pastor and our parish are in disbelief. Why Lord Why? The Why is not 
for us to know, at least not at this time? When I was a Field Agent I recall meeting a 
young man in his late 20s that experienced a similar tragedy. He and three 
classmates had gone out for a ride at the end of the school year and were just 
having fun. Three died that day and he was left paralyzed. WHY! My brother John 
was 19 when on the last day of a summer job the truck he was riding in veered of 
the road, rolled down an embankment, he broke his neck and was paralyzed until 
his death in 2018. WHY Lord?

So I wonder…Why. Why are so many brother Knights hesitant to talk to other 
Catholic men about the Knights of Columbus? Why are so many brother Knights 
hesitant to pray the Rosary? Why do so many brother Knights choose not to 
participate in the greatest Catholic men’s organization in the world? Why are our 
brother Knights hesitant to take advantage of the Fraternal Benefits that are offered 
to them and their families? Again I ask…Why, Why, Why.

Monthly Update

State Secretary 
Tom Johnson
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God knows WHY…let us trust in His Why and let us strive to understand Why God loves 
us so & why His only Son died on the Cross for us. Thank you Lord for loving us, your 
humble servants. 

The end of the 2020-2021 Fraternal Year is quickly coming to a close. It clearly has 
been a most unusual Fraternal Year. Who would have thought that we would have 
experienced such a year? Not since 1917-1918 has the world experienced such a 
worldwide pandemic. Thank God it is finally winding down. 

Now is the time to put this past year behind us and focus on our mission to serve one 
another, our priest and our God.

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
Please plan to attend the upcoming Organizational Meeting in July. The meeting will be 
held on the beautiful grounds of Cardome in Georgetown on July 17th. A block of hotel 
rooms will be available for those staying on Friday and or Saturday evenings.  The State 
Deputy will be sending out more details.
In Closing:

Pick up your Rosary & Pray it and don’t be afraid to Step Into the Breach. It’s our time!

Take Care & God Bless,

Tom Johnson,
KY State Secretary

Monthly Update

Johnson cont.
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Monthly Update

State Treasurer 
Luke Williams
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Happy Father’s Day!
Fatherhood has taken a beating over the years.  You can rest 
assured that the role is much more important than you hear in 
the modern media.  For Fathers’, the present times are 
challenging because there are so many “things” that can distract 
you from being a Dad.  Please pray to St. Joseph that we strive 

to be the best adventurer we can be for our families.  Our Supreme Knight Patrick 
Kelly stated “the father of a family is the great adventurer”.   Go explore with your 
family!

1st Annual Fr.Mario Tizziani Golf Scramble
It was great to see all who attended.  Thank You to all who personally extended 
greetings to me.  I can say that I  saw firsthand the  year cicadas that I had only 
seen on the media.  Wow is the best thing I can use to describe the experience.  I 
am thankful for all who showed up to help the cause of the School that Fr. Mario 
held deep in his heart as a cause.  One side note…I had the honor of playing on the 
team of Johnson, Johnson, Johnson, and Williams (kind of sounds like a firm name) 
and we did not come in last!  Thanks.     

2021-2022 Fraternal Year
Congratulations to our new Officers’ elect and I wish all the best.  Please take 
advantage of training that the Knights of Columbus provides for the positions you 
have been elected to.  Knowledge is the answer to “I don’t know”.  My best advice is 
to “phone a friend” for the “what/how/why” questions you have for your elected or 
appointed positions. If you have questions, your District Deputy or State Officers can 
be a great resource.



Monthly Update

Williams cont.
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Fraternal Year 2020-2021 
This is the last “reminder” that any forms, bills or correspondences for the past 
fraternal year are due before June 30, 2021.  I will be as State Treasurer, closing out 
the “books” for any submittals as of that date.  If you have any questions, contact 
myself at kykofcst@gmail.com or Tom Johnson at kykofcss@gmail.com. 
Fraternal Year 2021-2022 Organizational Meeting-July 17,2021@Cardome Center-
Georgetown, KY

Welcome to the new Fraternal Year!  Please put this date on your calendar to attend 
either in person or virtually.  

I look forward to seeing you soon!

Vivat Jesus,
Luke Williams
State Treasurer
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Monthly Update

State Advocate 
Dick Burns

Brother Knights,

The Home Stretch!
It’s time to be making plans for next year.  I look forward to seeing 
you at the State Organizational Meeting the weekend of 7/17-18.  
Details will be coming out soon.
But this year’s not over yet!  Your District Deputy and the State Officers are here 
to help you finish all your requirements for the Star Council Award and State 
Deputy Award.  Just give us a call or drop us a note.

The Pandemic – Is It Over?
I doubt it, but at least we seem to have enough of a handle on it right now that 
most of our restrictions are being lifted so that hopefully we’ll be settling in to 
our new normal and make it as much like our old normal as we can, especially 
with having in person meetings.  I look forward to renewing a new, stronger 
bond of Frternity with my Brother Knights!

Vivat Jesus!  
Dick Burns 
State Advocate

Show me your faith without works, and I will show you my faith by my works.  
James 2:18  



Monthly Update

State Warden 
Gary Dykhuis
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Worthy Brothers,
WOW a NEW Game!!! 
Coming to your Council soon, A NEW GAME!!  Yes, Kentucky 
Knights of Columbus State Charities has A New Game.   It is 
called the “COLLEGE FOOTBALL FRENZY” with your favorite 
College Team, 32 College Teams, 13 teams from ACC (U of 

L), 14 teams from SEC (UK), Notre Dame, Ohio State, Eastern KY University, 
and Western KY University.  8 weeks instead of 10, with the same weekly 
payout $700 per week.  Again, tickets are $10, buy two tickets and get one ticket 
free.   Sell 25 tickets and qualify for the State Deputy Award.  Tickets need to be 
back at my place NO LATER THAN September 27th.  I have to have them in the 
Mail on September 28th. 

Again, proceeds after expenses, are spilt with the Councils selling tickets. 
Please remember this helps fund the Kentucky Charities, as Charity is our First 
Principle.   I will try and get these Tickets in your hands as soon as possible.

State Organizational Meeting
Somewhat like last year, with in-person and technologically the State 
Organizational Meeting will be held July 16-17 at the Georgetown Cardon 
Center.  New ideas, new Friends and old friends. This is going to be an exciting 
year.  Hope to see you there 



Monthly Update

Dykhuis cont.
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Recruit and Retain
We still have the FREE MEMBER for a New member and he can join on line.  You can 
transfer him into your Council.  Please remember to ask that new Graduating High 
School Young Man, to join us, these new members make Great Brother Knights.  They 
have the Best Ideas and know some of best practices. 
Membership is Free until the end of the Fraternal year.  
Please welcome former members to come back to the order.

Vivat Jesus!!
Gary Dykhuis
State Warden



Sir Knights –  

For anyone that was not able to attend State Convention on May 15th 
where I addressed the State Delegation, here is the gist of what I 
reported out for the Fourth Degree for the current fraternal year.   

The August 28th Exemplification is really coming together!  This is an in 
person Exemplification in Louisville hosted by Archangel Assembly # 

3877at St. Michael parish.  An official packet will becoming very shortly.  As mentioned, our 
current Vice Supreme Master, Chuck Whitcraft will be completing his term as VSM on September 
1st and the Kentucky District will take this opportunity to thank him and Lady Deb for their 
support and leadership over the last four years.  I am also working on arranging for Archbishop 
Kurtz to the Exemplification Mass and Banquet.  Please start working with your councils to recruit 
new Sir Knights into your Assembly if you have not already done so.   

By now all Assemblies should have held elections for 2021-2022 officers.  Please get your reports 
to me ASAP if you have not already done so.   

Finally, a reminder that Assemblies can earn the Star Assembly Award by reaching their 
membership quota, earning the Civic Award (similar to the Columbian Award), entering the “To 
Be A Patriot” competition, publishing a monthly newsletter, and submitting the required 
Supreme reports.  More information can be found at https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/
service/council/10486-star-assembly-award.pdf.  Time is quickly running out as the June 30th 
deadline is rapidly approaching.   

In order to grow the Fourth Degree, we must first grow in the First, Second, and Third Degrees.  
Recruit new members into your council and advance them through the higher degrees so that 
they can become Sir Knights in the Fourth Degree.  Our councils, parishes, and communities need 
us Sir Knights more than ever.  Let’s build up our Army of Knights to fight for what is right and 
just.   

Fraternally,  
Bill Schmidt, PSD  
Kentucky District Master  
BillSchmidtPSD@comcast.net 
270-242-0337 

Monthly Update

District Master 
Bill Schmidt PSD
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The Most Overlooked Aspect of Retirement Planning

Working with Brother Knights and their spouses over the past 15 
years has led me to observe that it’s a natural inclination to 
overlook what is perhaps one of the most important aspects of retirement planning — 
having a sufficient amount of life insurance protection.
Consider the elements of retirement planning that most people fully consider:
• What their income streams will be in retirement, their pension and social security 

amounts?
• What will their basic monthly living expenses be?
• What their 401k or investments will yield to address their essential living expenses?
• Will they have sufficient health insurance coverage?
• The risks associated with living a long life. 
• The need to address Extended Care Planning.
• Having a will, living will, health care surrogate and durable power of attorney.

All these areas are vital, certainly. They are the basic architecture of a good retirement 
plan. However, we must consider some effects death will have on our spouse. Here are 
some crucial facts to consider:
• The surviving spouse will receive the greater of the two social security amounts — 

which is about a 30 percent loss of income.
• The surviving spouse will typically receive only 50 percent of their spouse’s pension (if 

they have a pension).
• Most group life insurance either reduces greatly or entirely upon retirement.
• There is a strong probability that one of the two spouses will live into their 90s and an 

early death could leave a surviving spouse 20-30 years to live with these reduced 
incomes.

28
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General Agent 
Daniel Schachle 



• Term insurance will eventually become cost prohibitive or terminate in coverage as the 
spouse ages.

• Health care costs and taxes will go up — the longer the surviving spouse is alive, these 
costs can impinge on retirement budgets.

So, what is the answer? A simple analysis by your Knights of Columbus Field Agent will 
help you address retirement financial planning: a permanent life insurance policy that will 
never go up in cost and has a built-in guaranteed cash value. I like to call this the last 
“love letter” you will write to your spouse. Ask your K of C Field Agent to produce your 
customized plan using the Profiles Professional. Also, ask him e about the Social Security 
Analyzer that he can produce to maximize your guaranteed Social Security income.
By purchasing a life insurance policy from Knights of Columbus, you make a choice to 
make a difference — not only for your family, but for the many charitable and humanitarian 
causes our organization supports. So plan a meeting with your Field Agent so you can 
discuss each of the key elements of a successful retirement plan. It is never too late to 
review either your current or future retirement plan. 

Vivat Jesus! 
Dan Schachle, General Agent
Knights of Columbus 
(615) 589-8848
Daniel.Schachle@KofC.org  
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The program book for the 99th Supreme Convention held in 
Louisville during August 16-20, 1981, has been a rare source of 
historical information for me.  This extract of the living Past 
Deputies is one example.  It would be great if we could compile 
pictures of all 57 Past State Deputies for the archives.

Snippet’s:
I had the privilege of meeting Owen Seary, the “grand old man 
from Ashland” at a State Convention during the late ‘80s or early 
‘90s.

Patrick McKay instituted the State Council newspaper.

F. Robert Fleck was Director of the State Religious Information Bureau for many years. He 
also served as Vice Supreme Master of the Father Edward Sorin Province.

George Schrode was Director of the State Charity Raffle.  He served as executive secretary 
to a state deputy, and he was the editor of the State newspaper. He was the first recipient of 
the O’Connor Award.

Harold Roth and Charles Doyle served as District Masters. Both are O’Connor Award 
recipients.

Michael Peak is the only PSD pictured still living.  He was the General Convention Chairman 
for the 1981 Supreme Convention. He and his wife Jane served as State Pro-Life Couple for 
many years. He is an O’Connor Award recipient and Former Supreme Warden.

Submitted by:
Billy Hancock, PSD, FDM
State Historian
May 21, 2021

History Report

State Historian 
Billy Hancock PSD
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History Report

Hancock cont.
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“The Tom Wiseman 
Memorial Open” 

------------------------------------------------------ 
2021 KofC State Golf 

Scramble 
 

 

Saturday, August 21, 2021 
Rough River State Park 

GREAT Family Resort - Swimming Pool - Restaurant  
Fun Golf Course 
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The Tom Wiseman Memorial Open 

 
2021 Knights of Columbus 

State Golf Scramble 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday, August 21, 2021 
 

Lafayette Golf Club 
GREAT Family Resort - Swimming Pool - Restaurant  

Great Golf Course - Tee times are required for all days except Saturday morning. 
Golf packages & rooms are available.  Call 270 879 3115 

$85 entry fee – Covers 18 holes of golf, cart, Lunch Buffet & prizes  
 

Registration at 7:30 AM (EDT) - Four Person Shotgun Start @ 8:15 AM (EDT) 
Teams will be made by the Chairmen – Lunch Buffet & Prizes will be after the scramble is completed. 

 

State Golf Chairmen:  Jason Bell  270-205-2273  -  John Adams  703-254-6096 
Email:   KC3379VINEGROVE@GMAIL.COM 

 

Scramble is open to Knights of Columbus members, their Ladies, immediate family, youth players over 14 
years of age (will be placed on Members Team) and Sponsored guests of a KC member.   

Golf Scramble benefits the Knights of Columbus Charities of Kentucky, Inc. 
 

2021 State Golf Scramble Entry Form  

 
Name: _____________________________________________________________ $85 Entry Fee 
 
Address:  ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone:   ________________________________ 

 
Handicap or Hole Average:  ______ 

 
Council # or Sponsors Name:   ____________________ 
YES _____ Men 70 years and over mark "yes".  Will hit from RED tee BOXES. 
 

YES _____ Men 60 to 69 years mark "yes".  Will hit Special marked tee BOXES. 
 

YES _____ Youth Players 14 to 17 mark "yes".  Will play will KC Member - NAME:________________________________ 
****************************We must know this before teams are made. 
 

 

Hole Sponsorship - $100 Sponsor Fee 
 
Council Name or Business Name on sign:__________________________________________ 
 
Contact Name:_________________________ 

 
Phone #:___________________________ 

 
Address:_______________________________City__________________State____Zip_____ 
 

 

 
Mail completed form(s) & payment to: – Checks payable to:  KofC Council #3379 

Knights of Columbus #3379 
State Golf Scramble 

312 E Main St, Vine Grove, KY  40175 
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Upcoming Events

June
Father’s Day    20

July
New Fraternal Year     1
Organizational Meeting        17

August
Supreme Convention 3-4
4th Degree Exemplification       28

http://www.kykofc.com
mailto:kykofcnewsletter@gmail.com?subject=
http://www.facebook.com/kentuckyknights/
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